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eS I The grimly romantic isle of St.
Helena, Jiving tomb of Napoleon dur-
ing his six years' exile following Wa-

t I,ter loo, will be visited by members of
the Canadian Pacific's world cruise in
1939. The revised ilinerary, an-
nounced last week, showed that the

By R u + h Bill h e imer. I Empress of Britain will sail from New I

Horse is king again . . . or should, York Jan. 7, crossing the Atlantic to
one say H yet "? Yesterday Hollywo?d ~adeira and visiting Gibraltar, AI-,

Park closed its brief grers, Monaco, Naples, Athens, Pales- I

summer season with a I ti?e, EgYPt,. India, Ceylon, Pena~g,
grand flourish and a Singapore, Slam, Hongkong, Manila,
festive crowd. '1' he I B~tavia, and Bali. From Bali she

fans have been trooping out to the In- I will go to Durban, Capetown, and St.
glewood track approximately 20,000 Helena, and then cross to RIO de
strong every racing day, except ior a Janciro and Bahia. Thc Caribbean
greatly boosted figure on special days. ports of Trinidad ann Havana will
This week's eleventh annual Cor- w~nn UP the .schedule of ports of call,

onado National Horse show, which with arrrval In New York set for May
closed last night with a supper-dance 14.

"t Hotel del Coronado, has had a In accordance with the recent rul-
slightly different appeal, but as ai·' ing of the interstate commerce com.
ways is one ot the biggest sporting mission, coach passenger fares on the
events of the summer on the coast, eastern roads will be increased to.
Mrs. Luther Kennett, formerly of morrow from 2 to 2% cents a mile.
Chicago, who has been connected with Effective a week from tomorrow,
the show since its inception, was on charges for seat, berth, and room ac-
the committee again this year. Her commodalions [except upper berths]
n?ughter, Miss Mildred Kennett, was in Pullman cars will he raised 5 rpr
one of theDde.bdsto sell gardlenias 1a,n

h
dcent. The western roads decided 1"ri-

h-r son av1 was an us rer. e "
C f Chi d S I day to continue their present rates.Clark avences 0 ucago an an

DIego were among the box holders. With the annual northward trek of
The Boys' and Girls' Aid society of hay fever sufferers about to begin,

San Diego was this year's beneficiary. the resorts of Michigan, Wisconsin,
Upon the heels of this event comes Minnesota, and Canada are preparing

the Santa Barbara National Horse for heavy patronage until early au-
show, which opens Wednesday and tumn. The shores of Lake Michigan,
lasts through next Sunday. Many of and Lake Superior along with the
the San Diego exhibitors will haul smaller bodies of water throughout
their steeds north to try for more I the northland, are dotted with towns
ribbons. Among the Chicagoans hold- and cities boasting that they give com-
ing boxes for the shows are the WII- plete relief from the malady.
Iiam R, Dickinsons.
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est Coaon

PASADENA,
CAL.

The" little season." in trans-Atlan-
tic travel opens this week, with a 10
per cent reduction in eastbound

Music takes its toll from radio set fares. Most of the steamship lines
and movie theater, for California, lIke say their ships are heavily booked by
so many other states in the Union, has persons wishing to take advantage of
dusted off its outdoor benches and the lower prices, effective both en
turned out in large numbers to hear route and in Europe.
symphonies under the stars at HOllY-' ~
wood bowl, the periodic concerts at A midsummer travelogue is to be
tr.e Santa Barbara County bowl spon- given at the Fair store at 11 a. m.
sored by the Santa Barbara Summer I Fr-iday in honor of Marie Kane, good
Festival guild, the Redlands bowl, will ambassadress for the British Em·
and similar less well known musical

rendezvous. IT h
Hollywood bowl opened auspiciously e

with Wagner's opera, "Die Walkilre,'
with Richard Hageman conducting, Lellers regarding travel
Jeritza, Stueckgold, Althouse, Schorr, tions and experiences ore
Beattie, and Von Essen in the lead- corned. Address: Travel
ing roles. Chicago Tribune.
Chicago names spotted among the

box holders include the F. G. Adam- UNSPOlJ_ED.
sons, John L. Mothersheads, Mrs. St. James, Mich., July 5.-To the Trav-
George Ellery Hale, Mrs. William L. el Editor: I have read many articles in
Honnold, Miss Margaret Rowntree; your column on the beauty of many
Earle C. Anthony, nephew of Mrs. C. places all over the world. But it is not
11-1:. Anthony of Chicago, and also the necessary for us Chicagoans to travel
Remsen D. Birds, Mrs. Edward L. thousands of miles to try Robinson Cru-

soe's adventurous existence on some
Doheny, Carrie Jacobs Bond, Otto Island.
Klemperer, Andres de Segurola, Otto
Kruger, Sigmund Romberg, and many Right in our own Lake Michigan we
film colonists. have a group of islands thickly covered

with virgin forests. On some of the un-
Last nignt was the first of the Inhabited ones a city dweller gets a taste

Santa Barbara open air concerts and of freedom unknown within the bounds
Mme. Jeritza was prima donna. Box of clvlllzation. The largest of those,
holders include Henry Eichheim, Mrs. Beaver, can be reached by a three hour
Arthur Meckel', the Clarence B. MIt- \ boat trip from Charlevoix. Mich.
cnells, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moley, It is a land of the Spanish" manana."
Prince and Princess Zalstern-Zalessky, No. one rushes here the way we do in
and many other social celebrities. I Chicago. And the islanders are a happy

go lucky people, friendly to anyone who
• • • happens to come along. A small, clean,

country hotel and several cottages hid-
den 1n the woods along the beaches cater
to those city folks who are tired of the
fast tempo of a large city.
This group of Islands, scattered In the

northern part of Lake Michigan. some
day wJll become the most noted play-

Voice
ccndi-
wel-

Editor,

Mme. Jeritza, who in private life
is Mrs. Winfield B. Shcehan, fills the
rOle not only of prima donna but of
a citizen of the community, for she
lives on a ranch in Hidden valley. A
week ago today she entertained fifty
guests at a luncheon party there I
v 'here they had been invited to see
her famous Arabian horses. Two
years ago the diva brought eight of
the highly bred Lipizzanos lfamous
white Arabians] to Hidden valley
from Austria, where they originated,
the first time that any of the horses
of this celebrated line had left that
country. And the first one bred out-
side the Austrian borders 'vas from
Mme. Jeritza's California ranch and
is three weeks old. lIer name is Mar-
tha, for Martha Washington" and our
country." I
The remaining concerts in the

Santa Barbara series will feature
Rock Ferris, young American pianist; I
Lotte Lehmann, the Horton dance
group, the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra, and as an innovation
Benny Goodman, exponent of swing'
'J'here will be both a concert and
dancing- on this novei occasion.

I
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The Wisconsin north woods, as displayed at the Chicago and North
Western station.

p;,.~ I'xhibili.on In (':1i1sJ:;ow. Miss
l<i1ne is on ;l 13.000 mile aer ial jour-
ney over the Uni ted States. The
travelogue will include a movie tour
of Scotland.

Midland, Ont., 90 miles from To-
ronto and gateway to the 30,000
islands of Georgian bay, 1S one of
the goals of this summer's sailings
of the Georgian Bay line's North
American and South American out of
Chicago. The town's chief attraction
is the nearby Martyrs' shrine, known
as the cradle of Christianity and civ-
ilization in Ontario. The place was
once the fortified headquarters of the
Jesuit missionaries who worked
among the Huron Indians in the sev-
enteenth century. In the course of
the seven day cruises on the two
ships there are stopovers at Mackinac
Island, Detroit, Cleveland, and Buf-
falo,

A piece of the north woods, with
real birch and pine trees, has been
hrought from its native habitat to

of the Traveler
ground of the central states. But I am
afraid that by that time It will have lost
ILs virginal beauty under the regimenta-
tion of our so-called c\vlllzatlon.

[MISS] ANNABELLE DE GERALD,

MAIL FOR SHUT-INS.
Chicago, July 17.-To the Travel Edi-

tor: My brother is very lonesome, having
lost the companionship of his brothers
last year. He Is 15 years old and a vic-
time of muscular paralysis. I know It
would give him the greatest pleasure to
hear from persons who have traveled or
who live in far away countries. His
name and address: Edward Kramer Jr.,
Box 113, Ottoville, O.

[MISS] PERMILLA KRAMER.

Sflvis. Ill .. July 3.-To the Travel Edi-
tor: Kindly enter the name of Robert
Gard, Silvis, Ill., on your list to receive
postcards and letters, He Is a young
man who has been bedfast for <'lght
years with a brokcn back. He would be
gra teful to anyone who cared to wrile
to him. A NEIGHBOR.

Chic" ItO, July 6.-To the Travel Editor:
Irene Wanat of 4043 Nelson street, Chi-
cago, Is 30 years old, has had arthritis
for twelve years. and Is unable to walk.
I know she would deeply appreciate any
correspondence from any state or coun-
trv. A FRlf;ND.
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LV $ ~ ON Y
Tickets good in air~conditjoned Coaches

Lv, Chicago {D•• rbornSldlio,,} 6:00 pm-7:00 pm Chicago Time
Lr, 47~h Street • • •• 6:10 pm-7:10 pm Chicago Tim"
Lv, Chicago Lawn .••• 6:20 pm-7:20 pm Chicago Time
AI'. NIAGARA FALLS,ONT.. 6:30 am Eastern Time
Returning: Leave Niagara Falls, Ont., 8:50pmEST, July 31, 1938
Ask about our all-expense Tours to Ni"llara Falls. Aug. 7. 14, 21 and 28_
(So. Michigan Avenue. Telephone RAN. 5(65
163-5 W. Jackson Blvd. Telephone RAN 5465
Dearborn Station Telephone HAR: 9830
47t?- St. Statton _ • • Telephone BOV, 2483
Chlcago Lawn Station. TelephoneGRO, 2348

After 6:&0pm and Sundall"-Ttl~phonlJ HAR. ga80RUNK
RESORTS~I

TOURS.
-------------

A THRILLING adventure! .•. and, more impor-
tant, a happy-go-lucky good time all the way-

with delightful shipmates! You see the modern miracle
of the "500" and the primitive grandeur of Hiawatha's
"Big Sea Water" and Kakabeka Falls-you soak up the
historic atmosphere of the northwest and you thrill to
the romance of the good old moon-as you cruise Lakes
Huron and Superior in the path of early French explorers!

RESORTS AND TRAVEL.
ToU'ifs.

Thrillittf( Visits at
DETROIT... ARtUA •.•THE ••SOO" •.• !'ORT
ARTHUR ••• FORT WILLIAM ••• DULUTH

ONE $7140 from
WEEK CHICAGO

Here's the itinerary :Detroit, Sarnia, Lake Huron, the "Soo,"
Lake Superior, Port Arthur and Fort William, Duluth and
return-with beach picnics, sightseeing and time for golf,
tennis, s' 'imming en route! Aboard ship, you enjoy a great
rlining room, bail room, smoking room, buffet bar , , , -ide
necks, airy staterooms, delicious meals. , . with something
doing every minute. And it's all so low in cost!

S8B 'your TR,llVEL AGENT for literature and tickets or
apply to A. P. Williams, Gen'] ARent, 8 So. hlichigall
B/t;d., Rooln 301, Chica/lo, III. RANdolph 6337, or railroad
ticket offices.

Lelf11itlg evtr,' Mondd-Y 4114 Friday
Rafr. incl udes round 1rJO rail transnorta tton 10
Detroit, a-commod-u-ons on F!(';(tmer, »Ioruc ou t-
m e at Sat-rna. dr-ive 10 Kakabeka ~";I]J8 np::IJ'

T'ort Arthur and Fort lYl11iam. 81t;hiBce.lnlir trrn"I Duluth and all meals.

Visit Canada- Your Friendly Neighbor

Daily Indcpcndmt Trips from Toronto 10 the
SAGUENAY-$65.2S Rou"d Trip ••
Thousand Islands-Rapids of the

St. Lawrence-Montreal-Quebec-the Saguenay

NORTHERN
NAVIGATION DIVISION

Chicago by tllp Wisconsi n conserve-
t ion comrmssion. The scene is con-
tained in a booth erected on the train
floor of the North Western station.
It shows a sandy beach leading to a
quiet lake, overhung with trees. At
cue side stands a small summer
cabin. There also are specimens of
muskies, bass, blue gills, and perch.
An illuminated map at the rear shows
all the principal resort and vacation
regions of Wisconsin.

Charles Kozminski of Chicago, gen-
eral western passenger agent of the
R.ed Star line, is planning to take a
group of midwesterners to Europe
this fall. He will sail Sept. 3 on the
Westernland.

The" Lady" liners of the Canadian
National steamships are carrying a
record number of vacationists this
season. Victor E. Eke, passenger
trafic manager, says travelers from
all over the United States and Can-
ada are boarding the ships for cruises
from Montreal to Jamaica, Bermuda,
and the Bahamas.

Taking advantage of the new tour-
is t interest in South America, the
American Republics line is sending
out one of three ships-the Southern
Cross, the Pan-America, and the West-
ern World-every two weeks on a
cruise to Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Mon-
tevideo, and Buenos Aires. Each trip
lasts about forty days.

-...
Amateur golfers from the United

States and Canada will gather next
month for a tournament on one of
the world's most spectacular courses.

RESORTS AND TRAVEL.
OCeltll Tl.'Rvel.
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• For the first time! ... you may
Slay aboard a great Furness liner
in Bermuda. Now you can com-
bine all the shipboard delights of
a "pleasure-planned" voyage on
the Monarch or Queen .•. with all
the charm and loveliness of Ber-
muda, . , and live in Furness mag-
nificence right at Hamilton.

More important than ever! •••
Private Bath regardless of rate

And what a ship-for living-in-port as
well as for cruising! Your room has its
private halh or shower. Your ship-res-
raurant provides the choicest table deli-
cacies.
A glorious holiday is in store lor you!

Think what you get on these Furness
cruises ... at amazingly low rates!

CURRENT SAILINGS: July 26, 30.
August 4, 6, t. 13, 18.20. 24,27. et e ,

ROUND TRIP-$60 up. incl. Private B"th
App:v to YOUR OWN TRAVEL AGENT or
Purnes<;; Bermuda Line. Harnest er Buic,

180 teo, 1l1ichiuan Ave .. Chicano.

The Banff Springs h011'1'8 annual $(o]f
week has been announced for Aug.
22 to 27.

This year, for the first time, the
Richelieu of the Canada Steamship
lines is making a series of six dl'.y
house party cruises on the lower St.
Lawrence and Sagueriay rivers, The
route takes the passengers along
scenic waterways of French Canada
and up to a new tourist district sur-
rounding Lake St. John.

A. one day fishing tour of Yellow-
stone park has been added to this
summer's vacation program. Anglers
may now fly overnight from Chicago,
leaving here at 10:15 aboard United
Air Lines sleeper planes and reaching
Yellowstone Park airport at the
breakfast hour. From there they are
driven to Hebgen lake and Madi-
son river. After testing their luck
for a few hours they return to West
Yellowstone and start the return
flight. The round trip takes two
nights and one day.

SUN VALLEY, IDAHO
(First summer tours to this famous
year 'round •• cation region -11 ee-
ltancin,f;' days-and delightful Chal.
Ienger Inn Is :rourhome I)

YELLOWSTONE
ZION-BRYCE·GRAND CANYON

NATIONAL PARKS
COLORADO

CALIFORNIA· MEXICO
PACIFIC NORTHWEST.
c:ANADIAN ROCKIES

ALASKA
l\{ail this coupon and YOU ""jJl receive
detailed information about th es e
amazing western ,..cation regions •••
the day-by-day story of each tour-
wheretogo-whattoseel.nddo-how
little it COSts.Each tour Is a barli.lnl

John C. Pollock, ManSKer
t48 S. Clatk St••Chicago. III.
Please send me illustrated book and

folder describing all- expense tours.
Name _

Street KK.J

City State _

RESORTS AND TRAVEL.

III

S OFFERS
• HOTEL

Plocuure-Planned Cruise. on th.
qUEEN OF BERMUDA

MONARCH OF BERMUDA

4 Days • • • • $60 up
IncludlllI PRIVATE BATH

Davtfght dllY tn Bermuda wlth tlhlp
as hotel at Bam tlton. Salling July

26. 30. Aug. 4, 9. 13, 18. etc.

6 Days • • • • $70 up
Includina: PRIVATE BATH

~ days, 2 nhthli In Bermuda wtth
ship as hotel at Hamf lton. Sa.iJin~
July 30. AUi'. 6. 13, 20, 31, etc.

TAXES ADDlTIONAL

Also regular Bermuda Tours of ·ury •.
in g duration, with low all-cxpense
rates including Private Bath aboard
ship and accommodations at a lea din •.
Bermuda hotel.

e 5.

E TOURS' J
RESOR!S~I

MICHIGAN. ------------
RESORTS AND TRAVEL. RESORTS AND TRAVEL.....--•....•__ ...~•..~_._~_ ..._---

MICHIGAN. MICHIGAN,

"lit the Good Old Summer Time "

RENOW ED M CKINAC I L N ,
RTEST RESORT

HAY FEVER
OPPRESSIVE
HEAT

l\'IOSQUITO5
AUTOMOBILES
l\IONOXIDE GAS
DANGER '1'0
KIDDIES

EXORBITA T
PRICES

FINE HOTELS-
COTTAGi:S

GOLF AND TENNIS
BOATING-SWIMMI G
GREAT LAKES
FISHING

HORSE BACK RIDI t:
OLD FORT MACKIN. C
VIRGIN }<'OREST
TRAILS

Overnight from Chicago by palatial lake steamers, paved h'ghways and Pennsyl-
Tania R. R. air-conditioned trains. Visited annually by quarter of a million dis-
criminating travelers, "Healrhiest location in the country,' D, S. He-alth Rf'port~.

While in the Straits Country-see Father Marquette's gl'ave in St. Ignace; visit
"The Snows", Michigan's 1000 Islands, where you can have finest lake fishing;
travel the "Marine Bridge", Michigan state ferries across the Straits of Mackinac;
visit old Fort Michilimackinac, at Mackinaw City, where the 175th anniversary
of the massacre of the garrison in Pontiac'! conspiracy is celebrated this year.

Travel information. Oft request to I
\STATE PARK COMMISSION7 MACKINA

SABILE INN anu CO'l"l'AGES
on HaJ1lJin Lake

UJlIINH'i'ON. MU;n
(l'amous for its wondert'ul meals ein('e lU~].
P:xcelJtiollally &,ood beds. 1I·tne thblPR and hathin,l;-
tS-hole goIr course-Sidell. horses-danc1nl. fl'Ut
boats. sur! bOftrd and tennJ~. Modern contenJen('e!
[Ilustrated fold.r. Rote. $22. $25. S3n per w eek
lrn:Juditlg mealll and all prh'tJege ••. Raetal relltrlrt1nnll
I)hon~ or write tor ~n,.r.iaJ AIJ.expen!le Rllte,

CHICAGO OFFICE-Ph.n. L.ng Stich 9773
Open Dati)' to 9 P. m., Including Sundays

IF VOU DON'T ENJOY VOUR STAY Al
SAUBLE INN YOU DON'T OWE US A PENNY

"COME AND ROUGH IT"
at BEAUTIFUL BASS LAKE. Cabins with

meals. $15.00 ner week por nersori.
All amus.mcr,!s. W"'t. tor tolder . Gentil••
CAMP MORRISON, PENTWATER. MICHIGAN

COZY RESOR
Pleasure. Comfort, mod. bid" .• bumfl cooking Plenty
fried. chicken. Bnthtn~. Dance D8.Vl110D $14 wk
on t'round!l. 81\OdJehorse!. Gp.t1tHes. •
P. HAURINGTON, SOU'I.'H HAVEN. M:ICH.

,"Va eucce-atuuv treat all Ailments - Rheumattsm,
ArthrJtis and Nervous Dlseu6!. 31 Years' experience.
Homelike suerounotnas. T.ow rates. Send fol' book:Jf't.
DR. W. E. SALTZMAN, B.nton Hsr~or. Mich.

SUNNY BROOK FARM ::~~~"
Popular resort, $14 per week. coo-n Bond
board. Cool. alrnr rooms excellent meals.
bathing'. dance navthon. ridjn~ horses On
grounds.•• II modern, Gentde•. A. F. Ott. PrOD.

BELVEDERE BEACH Pai~:~t1"a~~
manacement 41 vrs. Badminton 'l'enniR Court.
Shuffle Board. Golt. Booklet. Gentile•.
MRS. R. T. HISTED. South Haven. Mlch

Willow Brook Farm SU~'~F4r'J!l
Ideal farm resort. Mod. plumb., elec. lh .• airy rms .•
guod beds: exc. eats; mifk. tag", "el:etables. etc.
Gentiles. $12 week, D. L. SCHLACK. S. Haven. Mich.

Willow Brook Farm SHJi~~~:Ji~
Ideal farm resort. MOd. ulumb., elee, Its .. dry rm s.,
rrood beds : exc. flats; milk:, e:;~ll. vegetables. etc.
Gentfl ••• $12 wk. D. L. SCHLAACK, S. Haven, Mich.

Visit tile UPPER PENINS1JIA III' MH:flT·
GAN tbis summer. b'ltEE INFoRMA'rroN
AND VACATION DtR.Er:TORY, !lEE M18!;
ROWE. CHICAGO OFFH~F.. :{23 SO ilEA It·
IIORN. Phone HARrrson 6676.

TOURS.

TRAVELAIDE
TOURS Anywhere, Everywhere

Independent or Escorted. For free in-
formation, check your vacation desires
on the coupon and mail to

GEO. J. LEIDER, Genl. Mgr.
International

TRAVELAIDES
333 H. MICHiGAN, CHICAGO, ILL.

Phono: !tAN, 4712·3-4-5

8Al".k" n Eastern 1'ouro
_ (;aliforni. 0 EurODtn ConadillJlRockies n :I'l1eOrient

R Bermuda n Gnlt Coa.t
<:010fflldo n Panama l'ant-l
Mexico C1 South Amerlca

NAM! OF TOUR

U8Tf'.............. Return, ....
n RAlL 0 BUS 0 AIR 0 nOA1'

Name

Strut

City ••••.•••••••••.•• , •• ,." •.••••

rhon" ..•.•••••..•••.•••. ,." ....••

I,AKI!] CRUl'iES-ALI L1Nl!:S
MUSKEGON BOAT

CHlCAllO 1'IIAVEL UEADQUARTER~
132 W. Monroe St. STAte ::880

JACK and JILL VACATIONS )~4N~~~
l!'nr 1)/;0(. and o1'fir8 workers. Coat f neludea tmnsn.,
rj(jjn~. danctnz, all sports. ]\'0 E'i'<tru. nood meals.
Comfort. 318 S. Dearborn St. Bar. 4214.

Ocean '{ll'a ve i,

178N.MiehlgallA.•••., Chicago,IlL
PhoneFronklin 6565

or Manhall Field ACo. Tr.s:•.•!:Bun .•."

A 7 M CHI A

Ocean '!'ro."Vel. Ocean Tr8TeJ ..

1

f~OI/ll'l·'(,

"Aug. 1
"Aug. 6

4
,3

45.00
'30.00

Georltic
Carinthia

l' 5.00
, 22.50

CANADA. CANADA.

, ..

LAND OF EV NGEL NE
Thousands every year make a pilgrimage to the Iittle villagz of Grand Pr

in Nova Scotia, the selling of Longfellow's Evangeline, Other favored vacation
spots in this part of North America are Iound throughout Canada's Maritim
Provinces. There you can fish in splendid trout and salmon streams. Y011

can ride, saIlor play golf on famous courses. There are glorious landscapes.
Among these quaint people and interesting Iiu le towns you can have a vacation
as interesting as it is differ en I.

Let the Chicago Tribune Travel Bureau help ) 011 plan a trip to the Iand
of Evangeline, or to any other pert of the world which attracts you, This <1•••
partmcnt of the Tribune Public Ser it-e Offices ran supply you with up-to-th •••
minute information aboul railroad, plane, bus, and steamship schedules, co.t
of transportntion and accommodations en route for trips and tours everywhere.
Services are free. Call in person, write or telephone,

CHICAHO 1'RIBUNE ))UBLIC SERVICE OFFICE8


